
Club #85, founded 1913 Nov 25  and Dec 2 2008th nd 

Nov 25   Attendance: Herman Alves, John Bishop, Jacques Dénommée, Patrick Lemoine, Carlo Pugliese, Steve Sadler, Barry Schmidt, George Shalhoub,
th

Udo Stundner, Bob Velan, Drew Webster. Guest speaker: M arla Stovin.

Dec 2    Attendance: Herman Alves, Bill Ridley, Barry Schmidt, George Shalhoub, Bob Velan, Drew Webster. Visiting Rotarians and Rotaractors: Auli
nd

Kankkunen, Finland; Heather Anderson, M cGill.Guest speakers: Linda Schachtler, Feyrah Abdelmouman.

Nov 25   Chairperson: Carlo Puglieseth

The refugee centre requests that toys offered as Christmas

gifts be unwrapped. There is urgent need for infant winter

clothing. 

Jacques Dénommée asks that we be on the lookout for

applications to the Adventure in Citizenship program of the

Ottawa Club. We want to have sufficient time to find a

suitable candidate.

Drew Webster spoke about the YMCA Peace Medal

Luncheon that he and Carlo attended on Nov 21. Our club

was shown as a sponsor on the back cover of the program. 

Drew also spoke about President Herman’s initiative with

respect to a Colombian student caught in a local fire and

whose life was at stake. President Herman offered to house

the parents who were expected shortly from Columbia.

Drew said he was proud to serve a President with this kind

of spontaneous generosity. 

Guest Speaker: The Executive-director of NOVA, Marla

Stovin, took us through a typical day in the life of a nurse

in the palliative care unit of NOVA. A nurse will make 5 to

7 patient visits a day, each lasting from 20 to 90 minutes.

These visits will be co-ordinated with the local CLSC so

two are not made on the same day. The nurse will be

ministering to clients often with cancer, who may have a

partner suffering from alzheimers and there may be adult

children, sometimes handicapped, who need to be cared for

as well. The speaker sketched several different scenarios

after which the inevitable

question was asked – who cares

for the care-givers?

In thanking the speaker,

President Herman presented

Marla Stovin  with our cheque

for $8500. This represents

NOVA’s portion of our July

2008 fund-raising golf

tournament. 

 

Dec 2  Chairperson: President Herman was in the Chair andnd

introduced our first guest speaker Linda Schactler, Executive-

Director of Elizabeth House. Linda has spoken to us before so she

confined herself to bringing us up-to-date on the organization before

introducing an alumna of Elizabeth House. Feyrah Abdelmouman is

a successful and dynamic young professional. The quality of life she

enjoys at present was made possible through care received at Elizabeth

House at critical moments in her life. At the age of 32, this mother of

two daughters is working on completing her degree in accounting. Her

older daughter is 16 and doing well in school. The younger is just 6.

The tremendous value of Elizabeth House became apparent the more

we listened to this remarkable story of courage in the face of adversity.

Everyone in the room felt proud that we had enjoyed a successful

fund-raising golf tournament from which to support Elizabeth House.

And some even dared to wonder how

much more we could have done with 100

golfers instead of 80. We will have a new

opportunity next June. 

Barry Schmidt expressed the thanks of

the club and presented our cheque for

$7500 to Linda Schactler .

Barry Schmidt also passed on a message from Susan Diening. She is

looking for a representative from our club to serve on the local host

committee for the 2010 International Convention.

  

Upcoming speakers: 

Dec 9   (breakfast at 7.30): TBA

Dec 16 (luncheon at 12.30): Christmas Party

Dec 23 : Cancelled

Dec 30: Cancelled

Jan 6: Cancelled

Jan 13   (luncheon at 12.30): Mark Yamata, on The Economy

  

The next meeting is a breakfast at the St. James Club, Dec 9   th


